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Descriptive Summary

Identifier ICU.SPCL.CRMS23

Title Moscow Twelfth International Congress of Medicine. Scrapbook

Date 1897

Date Crerar Ms 23

Size 30 p. (35 cm.)

Repository Special Collections Research Center
University of Chicago Library
1100 East 57th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637 U.S.A.

Abstract Scrapbook of miscellaneous material, associated with the XII Congrès International de Médecine, August 19-26, 1897, Moscow. Includes souvenir photographs of the Georgian landscape and individuals in native costume, registration materials, calling cards, restaurant receipts and bills of fare, and social invitations. Also contains receipts from various European countries. All material tipped into album of heavy grey paper. Collected by Dr. F.J. van den Ham (Professor, University of Gronique, the Netherlands) and Mrs. van den Ham van Cappelle.

Information on Use

Access Open for research. No restrictions

Citation When quoting material from this collection, the preferred citation is: Moscow Twelfth International Congress of Medicine Scrapbook, Crerar Ms 23, Special Collections Research Center, University of Chicago Library

Scope Note Scrapbook of miscellaneous material, associated with the XII Congrès International de Médecine, August 19-26, 1897, Moscow. Includes souvenir photographs of the Georgian landscape and individuals in native costume, registration materials, calling cards, restaurant receipts and bills of fare, and social invitations. Also contains receipts from various European countries. All material tipped into album of heavy grey paper. Collected by Dr. F.J. van den Ham (Professor, University of Gronique, the Netherlands) and Mrs. van den Ham van Cappelle.

Related Resources
The following related resources are located in the Department of Special Collections:

http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/e/spcl/select.html

**Subject Headings**

- International Medical Congress (12th : 1897 : Moscow, R.S.F.S.R.)
- Medicine -- Russia -- History
- Medicine -- History
- Russia -- Description and travel
- Photographs
- Scrapbooks

**INVENTORY**

Crerar Ms 23